This paper is divided into two parts. 1 The first section motivates the application of finite-state parsing techniques at the phonetic level in order to exploit certain classes or" contextual constraints. -In the second section, the parsing framework is extended in order to account ['or 'feature spreading' (i:.g., agreement and co-articulation) in a natural way.
I. Parsing at the Phonetic Level
It is well known that phonemcs have different acoustic/phonetic realizations depending on the context. Fur example, the phoneme/t/ is typically realized with a different allophone (phonetic variant) in syllable initial position than in syllable final position. In syllable initial position (e.g., Tom),/t/is almost always released (with a strong burst of energy) and aspirated (with h-like noise), whereas in syllable final position (e.g., cat.), /t/ is often unreleased and unaspirated_ It is common practice in speech research to distinguish acoustic/phonetic properties that vary a great deal with context (e.g., release and aspiration) from those that are relatively invariant to context (e.g., place, manner and voicing). 2 In the past, the emphasis has been on invariants; allophonic variation is traditionally seen as problematic for recognition.
(I) "In most systems for sentence recognition, such modifications must be viewed as a kind of 'noise' that makes it more difficult to hypothesize lexical candidates given an input phonetic transcription. To see that this must be the case, we note that each phonological rule [in an example to be presented below] labial t'at the hpsl/p, b. f, ',. m/, velar/k, g. r~/, dental (at the teeth)/s, z, t. d, I, n/and palatal A, ;~, i:,'}/ Manner dislmgu~shes among vowels, liquids and slides (e.g., /1, r, y. w/t. fricatives le.s.,/s, z, f. v/t, nasals (e.g.,/n. m. rio and stops leg,/p, t, k, b, d, g/). 
unreteased/rounded
This evidence suggests that allophonic variation provides a tich source of constraints on syllable structure and word stress. The recognizer to be discussed here (and partly tmplcmented in Church [4] ) is designed to exploit allophonic and phonotactic cues by parsing the input utterance into syllables and other suprasegmental constituents using phrasestructure parsing techniques.
An Example of Lexical Retrieval
It might be helpful to work out an example it] order to illustrate how parsing can play a role in l.exica] retrieval. Consider the phonetic transcription, mentioned above in the citation from Klatt [20, p. 1346] [2], pp. 548-549J:
It is desired to decode (3) into the string ofwords: (4) Did you hit it to Tom?
In practice, the lexical retrieval problem is complicated by errors in the front cad. However, even with an ideal error-free front-end, it is difficult to decode (3) [12] . lh)we~cr, a recent experiment 1271
suggests that the/s~/sequence can be distinguished from /~,~/ las in fisth shortage) on the basis of a spectral tilt: the /s,~/'spectrum is more /s/-like in the beginning and more/~,/-like at the cad, whereas the f~ spectrum is relatively constant throughout. A similar spectral tilt argument can be used to separate other cases of apparent gemination (e.g../z~'/in ~ the).
As a final example of apparent ncutra!ization, consider the portion of the spectrogram in Figure ! , between 0.85 and 1.1 seconds.
This corresponds to the two adjacent /t/s in Did you hit it to Tom?
Klatt analyzed this region with a single geminated/t/. However, upon further investigation of the spectrum, I believe that there are acoustic cues for two segments. Note especially the total energy, which displays two peaks at 0.95 and 1.02 seconds. On the basis of this evidence, I will replace Klatt's transcription (6a) with (6b): In summary, I believe that the lexical retrieval device will be in a superior position to hypothesize word candidates if it exploits allophonic and phonotactic constraints on syllable structure.
Exploiting Redund:mey
In many cases, atlophonic and phonotacdc constraints are redundant, Even if the parser should miss a few of the cues for syll~ibie structure, it will often be able to find the correct structure by taking advantage of some other redundam cue. [:or example, suppose that the front end failed to notice die glottalized/t./in the word it. 3. This formulation of the eonst/'aints is oversimplified for exlx3,sltory convenience; see [10. lJ. 15] and references thereto for discussion of the more subtle issues. In general, there seem to be a large number of multiple low level cues for syllable strt,cture. This observation, if correct, could be viewed as a form of a 'constituency hypothesis'. Just as syntacticians have argued for the constituent-hood of noun phrases, verb phrases and sentences on the grounds that these constituents seem to capture crucial linguistic generalizations (e.g., question formation, wh-movement), so too, I might argue (along with certain phonologists such as Kahn [13] ) that syllables, onsets, and rhymes are constituents because they also capture important generalizations such as aspiration, tensing and laxing.
If this constituency hypothesis for phonology is correct (and I believe that it is) then it seems F~atural to propose a syllabic parser fi)r proccssit~g speech, by analogy with sentence parsers that have bccome standard practicc in d~e natural laoguagc community for processing .~ext.
Parser Implementation and Feature Spreading
A program has bcen implcmcntcd [41 which parses a lattice of phonetic segmcnts into a lattice of syllables and other phonological constituents. Except for its novcl mechanism for handling features, it is very much like a standard chart parser (e.g.. Earley's Algorithm lTD.
P, ccall that a chart parser takes as input a sentence and a context-free grammar and produces as output a chart like that below, indicating the starting point and ending point of each phrase in the input string. [xp fi3ulg pia,esl add [vp flying planesl.
.the same parsing methods can be used to find syllable structure from an input transcription. The agreement problem also arises in phonology. Consider the example of homorganic nasal clusters (e.g., cam2II2, can't, sank), where the nasal agrees with the following obstruent in place of articulation.
That is, the labial nasal /m/ is found before the labial stop /p/, the cor9nal nasal/n/ before the coronal stop/t/, and the velar nasal/7// before the velar stop/k/. This constraint, like subject-verb agreement.
poses a problem for pure unaugmented context-free rules; it seems to be necessary to expand out each of the three cases:
(13a) homorganic-nasal-cluster ~ labial-nasal labial-obstruent (13b) homorganie-nasal-cluster ~ coronal-nasal coronal-obstruent (13c) homorganic-nasal-cluster---* velar-nasal velar-obstruent
In an effort to alleviate this expansion problem, many researchers have proposed augmentations of various sorts (e.g., ATN registers [26] , LFG constraint equations [16] , GPSG recta-rules till, local constraints [18] , bit vectors [6, 22] ). My own solution will be suggested after I have had a chance to describe the parser in further detail.
2..2 A Parser Based on Matrix Operations
This scction will show how the grammar can be implemented in terms of operations on binary matrices. Suppose that the chart is decomposed into a sum of binary matrices: (14) Chart = syl Msy I + onset Monse t + peak Mpeak + .,.
where Msy I is a binary matrix 8 describing the location of syllables and Monse t is a binary matrix describing the location of onsets, and so forth.
Each of these binary matrices has a I in position (i,j) if there is a constituent of the appropriate part of speech spanning from the i m position in the input sentence to the jth position.9 (See figure 3) .
Ph'rase-structure rules will be implemented with simple operations on these binary matrices. For example, the homorganic rule (13) could be implemented as:
8. Fhese matnccs will sometimes be called segmentatton lattices for historical reasons. Techmcally. these matnc~ need not conform to the restrictions of a lattice, and therefore, the weaker term graph L~ more correcL 9 In a probabitisuc framework, one could replace all of the I's and 0's with probabdities. A high prohabdity m loeauon (i. j~ of the s),liable matnx would say that there probably is a ss'llahle from postuon t to position 1: a low probabdity would say that there probably isn't a syllable between i and 1. Most of the following apphcs to probabdity matrices welt as binary ntawices, though the probabdity matnces may be less sparse and consequently less efficient. 001100  010000  000000  001100  000000  001100  000011  000100  000000  000011  000001  000011  000000  000000  000000  000000 000000 000000
The matrices tend to be very sparse (ahnost entirely full of 0's) because syllable grammars are highly constrained. In principle, there could be n 2 entries. However, it can be shown that e (the number of l's) is linearly related to n because syllables have finite length. In Church [4] , I sharpen this result by arguing that e tends to be bounded by 4n as a consequence ofa phonotactic principle known as sonority. Many more edges will be ruled out by a number of other linguistic constraints mentioned above: voicing and place assimilation, aspiration, flapping. etc. In short, these mamces are sparse because allophonic and phonotactic constraints are useful This parser is a bold departure from a standard practice in two respects:
(1) the input stream is feature-based rather than segmental, and (2) the output parse is a heterarchy of overlapping constituents (e.g., place and 
